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During the heat of summer, it is important to drink enough liquids. Dehydration is

a common cause of hospitalization in older adults.

The sense of thirst diminishes as we age, so you might not even realize that you

need more water. The rule of thumb is to drink eight 8-ounce glasses each day.

Although water is best, other non-caffeinated items such as milk, fruit juice, and

sports drinks, all count toward your goal. If drinking a whole glass in one sitting is

difficult, try sipping on a drink all throughout the day. Other hydrating options

include gelatin, popsicles, watermelon, strawberries, and grapes.

DRINK UP! TIPS FOR STAYING HYDRATED



Menu items may change at the last minute due to food industry supply issues.
Thank you for your patience.  
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EXTRA MEAL BOXES
MOWCC will deliver boxes of meals containing 3 shelf-stable meals to clients
in response to the rising food costs. Clients can eat them as needed. Let us
know if you did not receive your box.

KITCHEN UPDATE 

3 TYPES OF FOODS TO SUPPORT MEMORY

You're not likely to forget this message. Getting adequate vegetables, especially
cruciferous ones including broccoli, cabbage and dark leafy greens, may help improve
memory. Try a kale salad or substitute collard greens for a tortilla in your next sandwich
wrap. Broccoli stir-fry also is an excellent option for lunch or dinner. 

Eat your veggies. 1.

2. Be sweet on berries and cherries.
Berries — especially dark ones such as blackberries and blueberries — are a source
of anthocyanins and other flavonoids that may support memory function. Enjoy a
handful of berries or pitted cherries for a snack or mixed into cereal. You can reap
these benefits from fresh, frozen or dried berries and cherries

3. Get adequate omega-3 fatty acids. 
Essential for good brain health, omega-3 fatty acids, docosahexaenoic acid, or DHA,
in particular, may help improve memory. Seafood, algae and fatty fish — including
salmon, bluefin tuna, sardines and herring — are some of the best sources of the
omega-3 fatty acid, DHA

Marisa Moore, MBA, RDN, LD, is an Atlanta-based registered dietitian nutritionist.
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"MOWCC is committed to battling the fight against hunger
as we deliver essential meals to our senior community.
Through this contact, we also give hope to those seniors
in isolation through the smiles of each volunteer."

 
Zella Tyson, M.P.H.

Chief Executive Officer

FREE LEARNING RESOURCES

Check out Texas A&M AgriLife's online newsletter, stocked full of tips for healthy living!
 

https://collin.agrilife.org/

MOWCC UPDATES/REMINDERS

Prior to the holiday, we will be sending out a meal for you to heat up on that
day.

                         Meals on Wheels will be closed on Monday, July 4th

*If you need transportation to medical appointments, please schedule a ride to
your appointment by calling BC Mobile Resources at 469-702-0593. You must tell
BC Mobile Resources you are a Meals on Wheels Collin County client.

*If you are having trouble with your tablet that was provided by Meals on
Wheels, please call Trini with Tech Support at 469-630-6313 or Billie with Client
Services at 202-963-6288. Please leave a voicemail if you do not get an answer.

*Meals on Wheels received a donation of fans for our seniors. If you would like a
fan, please call the main number or Client Services Admin, Billie 202-963-6288

The 3rd round of free COVID tests is available: https://www.covid.gov/tests

https://www.covid.gov/tests



